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I. Finding Jesus 

 A. Who are these guys (Mark 3:16-19)? 

  1. A doubter who comes to deep belief (John 20:25-28) 

  2. Two sons of thunder who learn love and compassion 

  3. A political revolutionary and a corrupt government official 

  4. A bunch of worthless nobodies 

  5. The (1) _____________ (2) _____________ (John 13:36-38; 18:16-17, 25-27)    

 B. Jesus 

  1. Speaks redemptively to their failure 

  2. Serves them with (3) _____________ hands 

II. Facing Grace 

 A. Around a (4) _____________ fire (John 18:18; Luke 22:55-62) 

 B. (5) _____________ questions 

 C. Both “you’re (6) _____________” despite his betrayal AND “(7) _____________         

     my sheep” and “(8) _____________ me.” 

III. Transforming Grace 

 A. Works in a context of (9) _____________ failure, fear, shame, guilt 

 B. We must (10) _____________ His judgment both on our sin and our person 

 C. Jesus made a natural leader a faithful follower so he could be a spiritual leader 

 D. Grace may lead us to (11) _____________ and (12) _____________ or (13) _________and 

      (14) ___________________ 

 E. Jesus invites, accepts and confirms Peter's profession of (15) ____________ showing 

     him what to do with it. 

 F. Ministry is in (16) _________________ of service not (17) _______________ of office. 

IV. For Jesus Followers 

 A. To be healed, I must allow the wounded healer to touch my soul, to expose        

     and cleanse my sin, shame, and wounding, even to the point of pain and                        

     embarrassment 

 B. Jesus entrusts His mission to broken, problematic sin-marred people who are 

      willing to (18)  __________their sin, (19)  _________, and (20) _____________His                

      empowerment. 

C. Love is seeking and serving the (21) _________________ and (22) ____________ of another 

      even at personal (23) ____________ 

D. We seek to (24) ___________ redemption and restoration in others as we (25) __________ 

       it ourselves (Psa. 139:23-24) 

E. Restoration means the wonder of being trusted again by God in the very place where I dis-

graced him (Rita Snowden). 

 

Questions for Reflection 

1. Whom should I allow to touch my soul? 

2. Whom should I ask piercing questions? 

3. Whom should I bless with restoring words? 

4. How will I answer Jesus' question, “Do you love Me? 

5. How will I live out His call: “Feed My sheep. Follow Me”? 

Fill in the Blank 

1.Disqualified 2. Denier 3. Pierced 4. Charcoal 5. Piercing 6. my guy 7. Feed 8. Follow  

9. Confessed 10. Receive 11. Agony 12. Death 13. Honor 14. Fruitful Life 15. Love  

16. Verbs 17. Nouns 18. Speak 19. Repent 20. Receive 21. Well Being 22. Dignity  

23. Cost 24. Work 25. Receive  


